MAHATMA'S MOTIONS CARRIED	309
The President declared the amendment defeated by 664 against 763 votes-
Mahatma Gandhi's resolution was then put to the vote and declare-} carried with
only a dozen voting against it, out of about 1,500 delegates subject to the result of
Dr. AlanVs motion. The pandal was then cleared of visitors and also of pressmen,
and a poll was taken by tellers. Thus the Congress got through the main
part of its programme, and held on this day one of its longest sittings which ran to
ten hours.
The Congress dispersed exactly at midnight, when at one minute past 12,
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru announced the result of the poll which ended in the
victory of Mahatma and defeat of both the motions against the Viceroy. That
relating to the bomb outrage was defeated by 897 to 816 votes, while the amendment
objecting to the appreciative reference to the Viceroy in the Manama's resolution
was rejected by 990 votes against 765. Thus both resolutions of Mahatma Gandhi
were passed withoujt any alteration. The announcement of the result coincided w ith
the hour when the year's ultimatum given at Calcutta ended and Pt. Jawaharlal wished
the Congressmen a happy new year and wished them all an Independent India.
TRIED  DA Y—lst JANU ART 193 0
The Congress re-assembled on this day to conclude its session.
The- pandal was again full and though the proceedings were not contentious,
public interest in the session sustained itself.
After the national songs were sung, Pandit Jawafearlal put from the chair resolu-
tions regarding East Africa, the refusal of passport to Mr, Saklatwala and others,
and fixing February or March for the future sessions of the Congress. The latter
resolution was subjected to considerable criticism by many delegates.
The opposition speakers emphasised that in February and March it was harvest
time for the peasants and they would be placing a definite handicap in the way of
their attending the Congress which was supposed to be working for the masses.
Secondly, it was pointed out that there would be no railway concession in February
or March like the Christmas concession, and volunteers could not be obtained
from the student community in large numbers as they would be on the eve of the
annual examination and fourthly, pleaders would be busy in the courts. On the
other hand, Pandit Jawaharlal said that only four days ago over 1700 persons were
suffering from illness due to cold. That was the information of the Chief Medical
Officer in the Congress camp. Surely the number must have grown since then,
The resolutions were carried.   The following are the texts :—
5,    East Africa.
"The Congress congratulates Shrimati Sarojini Naidu who went to East Africa
at considerable inconvenience to herself, and also the Indians In East Africa on the
clear national stand they took upon the Indian problem in that^ sub-continent.
This Congress is of opinion that no solution of the question can satisfy the nation
that accepts communal electorates and is based on a discriminate franchise or tfeat
imposes disqualification on Indians holding property**.
6.    Refusal of Passport*.
"This Congress condemns the refusal of passports for return to India t® Syt.
Shapuriji J. Sakktvala, ex- M. P. and others who are living in England and other
foreign countries**.
7*   Congress Date*.
"Inasmuch as the C ongress is intended to be representative of the poor masses
and inasmuch as the holding of the Congress at tite end oi December involves very
considerable expense to the poor people in providing for e^te clothing for themselves
and is otherwise inconvenient to them, the date of holding Congress session is hereby
altered to some date in February or March to be fixed by the Working Committee
in consultation with the provincial committee of the province concerned.
"The Congress authorises the Working Committee to make all necessary
consequential changes in tbe constitution".

